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ERBFacility
EUROPEAN RAPTOR BIOMONITORING FACILITY
COST ACTION 16224

WG4 & cross-WG Virtual Workshop
13-15 October 2020
TAKING FORWARD GOOD PRACTICE GUIDANCE, THE PROOF
OF CONCEPT STUDY & PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE OF THE
NETWORK
Hosted by Chris Wernham (BTO Scotland) & the ERBFacility WG4 Team

WORKSHOP REPORT
This event was organised by COST 16224 Action European Raptor Biomonitoring Facility and supported by COST (European
Cooperation in Science and Technology)
COST (European Cooperation in Science and Technology) is a pan-European intergovernmental framework. Its mission is to enable
break-through scientific and technological developments leading to new concepts and products and thereby contribute to strengthening
Europe’s research and innovation capacities. www.cost.eu.
COST is supported by the EU Framework Programme Horizon 2020.
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Organising Committee:
Chris Wernham (Lead WG4)
Rui Lourenço (Deputy Lead, WG4)
Al Vrezec (Vice Chair of ERBFacility & WG4 Team)
Jovan Andevski (WG4 Team)
Arianna Aradis (WG4 Team)
Yael Choresh (WG4 Team)
Ulf Johansson (WG4 Team)
Stavros Xirouchakis (WG4 Team)
Silvia Espín (WG4 Team)
Pablo Sánchez Virosta (WG4 Team)
András Kovács (WG4 Team)
Rafa Mateo (Lead for Proof of Concept Study)
Ana López (Proof of Concept Study)
Guy Duke (Chair, ERBFacility)

Other participants:
Pilar Gómez Ramírez (assistance with all areas of work)
Paola Movalli (Lead WG3)
Lee Walker (Lead WG1)
Antonio J García-Fernández (Lead WG2)
Madis Levits (Communications Manager)
Oliver Krone (STSM Coordinator)

Many thanks to everyone who helped to organise this workshop and who managed to
attend, all at quite short notice!
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WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES
This small virtual workshop was convened by Working Group 4 (‘Field Arena’) to further the delivery of the WG4
work plan and over-arching objectives specified in the COST Action, and to assist the Core Group with running the
ongoing Proof of Concept Study, and in planning the future deliverables of the Action and the project legacy (see
https://erbfacility.eu/). It was organised and attended by WG4 and Core Group members, plus a small number of
individuals directly involved with supporting the work areas being discussed.

The specific objectives of the workshop were:
1. To plan the tasks for finalising the ERBF Advice Hub and carry out as much of the writing to complete the
sections as possible.
2. To complete the ERBF good practice guidance for vultures.
3. To discuss and agree the next steps in delivery of the ERBF Proof of Concept study and how to find the
resources to deliver the work in a suitable timeframe.
4. To ‘brain-storm’ the linkages between the different working groups towards a blue-print for any future ERBF,
the deliverables from our COST Action, and to start to plan for the legacy of the project.

The workshop aimed to produce the following outputs:
1. An updated Advice Hub document that is nearing completion, with a clear plan and timeline for how to
complete the drafting (in preparation for asking for wider input to the Advice Hub at a wider ERBF workshop
in early 2021)
2. A near-complete version of the specific good practice guidance for vultures, again with a clear plan and timeframe for completion of the work.
3. A clear updated plan and timeline for the Proof of Concept study, solutions to any current constraints on
delivery and suggestions to solve resourcing issues.
4. A draft planning document on how the 3 parts of the ERBF – the biomonitoring scheme (ERBioMS); the
specimen bank (ERSpecB); and the Sampling programme (ERSamP) – will be linked together, and draft ideas
for the nature of deliverables that will be produced.
5. A first set of considerations and suggestions for leaving an appropriate project legacy – how might we
sustain our network after the end of the COST Action and move further towards a functional ERBFacility in
future?
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WORKSHOP PROGRESS, OUTPUTS & NEXT STEPS
Topic 1
Advice Hub
The ERBFacility Raptor Advice Hub aims to provide a first point of contact for people interested in contributing to a
future ERBFacility, where they can find summarized information and links to more detailed information about all the
relevant good practice guidance, opportunities and ways to participate. Our target audiences are broad, including
professional ornithologists, raptor ecologists, field researchers, volunteers (e.g. ringers and raptor monitoring
observers), veterinary scientists, ecotoxicologists and analytical chemists, among others. Therefore, we are using
understandable style and content, and avoiding complex jargon. In addition, all individual elements of the hub start
concise and simple, and collate links to redirect the reader to more relevant and detailed information depending on
their expertise and level of interest.
The Advice Hub contains 10 main entries (Fig. 1). The contents for most of them were already drafted by the WG4
team before the virtual workshop and will be further developed at a wider ERBF workshop in early 2021. The specific
plans for the WG4 & cross-WG Virtual Workshop were to finalise planning and carry out as much of the writing to
complete the sections on: (i) “Information on legislation / permits / licensing / wildlife crime”, (ii) “What can we
analyse and where?”, (iii) “How to monitor raptors” and (iv) “How to share your monitoring data”. Please refer to the
Advice Hub Introduction presentation to see the workshop plans on this topic and the work completed before the
workshop.
On Tuesday 13 October we had a break-out session to work on the legislation entry. This session was led by Silvia
Espín and Pablo Sánchez Virosta, and other participants worked on it (Pilar Gómez Ramírez, Antonio J. García
Fernández, Rui Lourenço and Chris Wernham). The topic leads presented the legislation document drafted before
the workshop and all participants prepared and sent an email to the National Coordinators asking for the links to
national websites in their countries with relevant information on legislation. The deadline to receive those links was
established as 31st October. We have already received the relevant links from different countries, but the deadline
has been extended to get some additional inputs. All the links will be compiled by Silvia Espín and they will be
included in the Advice Hub.
On Thursday 15 October we held a session to start work on the part of the advice hub entitled “What can we analyse
and where?”. This session was led by Silvia Espín and Pablo Sánchez Virosta, and other participants worked on it
(Pilar Gómez Ramírez, Antonio J. García Fernández, Jovan Andevski, Yael Choresh, Oliver Krone, András Kovács,
Stavros Xirouchakis, Ulf Johansson, Arianna Aradis, Rui Lourenço and Chris Wernham). We particularly aimed to
work on a list of relevant laboratories that will be presented in the Hub, so that the users can easily find labs to send
samples in Europe. The topic leads presented the section and the list of labs that have been compiled in previous
workshops and short-term scientific missions (provided by Ana López Antia and Irene Valverde). All the participants
checked the list and added new labs of interest. This list will be an open list, so other laboratories can contact us to
be included. We decided that the list of labs should be checked by WG1 and 2 in a new virtual workshop planned for
December 2020, where we would establish and provide some Quality Control criteria that will be used in this Action.
We also drafted an email that will be sent by Silvia Espín to the main contact person from each lab asking for
permission to be included in the list and to compile their lab information (i.e., laboratory name, main services
provided, webpage, principal investigator and contact details). This email would be sent when the list of labs is
completed, after the WG1 and 2 workshop in December.
In the plenary session on Day 1, Chris Wernham explained the approach and style to be adopted in the monitoring
sections. She would continue to produce a first draft of most of the sections relating to monitoring during the
breeding season, incorporating some material for some sections suggested by Stavros Xirouchakis. Others from
Working Group 4 Team kindly agreed to take the lead on at least compiling reference material and thinking about
the approach for some of the outstanding sections: Rui Lourenço (dietary studies/monitoring); Ulf Johansson
(migration monitoring and, later, genetic studies); and András Kovács (causes of death and threats to populations –
based on existing information sources). We continued to work on drafting these sections using break-out group time
during the rest of the workshop, when we were not involved with other group activities. During the initial plenary,
the group also agreed that we could not plan the section on ‘How to share your monitoring data’ until we were
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clearer about the overall structure of a future suggested ERBFacility but time could usefully be spend collating a list
of places where monitoring data are shared and made accessible currently, with a view to assessing whether these
could function as the link into any future ERBFacility. András Kovács agreed to take the lead on compiling a list, and
links to, existing databases.

Fig. 1. Overview of the ERBFacility Raptor Advice Hub and the main entries provided.

Topic 2
Vulture guidance
The Vulture Guidance group, involving Yael Choresh, Stavros Xirouchakis, Arianna Aradis and Jovan Andevski, had 7
working sessions over the 3 days of the virtual workshop. Contributions were made by the following other
participants during plenary sessions: Silvia Espín, Pablo Sánchez Virosta, Pilar Gómez Ramírez, Antonio J GarcíaFernández, Rui Lourenço and Chris Wernham.
The overall aims were to improve the structure of the draft Vulture Best Practice Guidance document, gather
comments from the group and advance with writing the content of several sections.
During day 1, the group first had the opportunity to share suggestions in order to jointly structure the planning.
Group members reviewed the latest version of the document and agreed on several general aspects, such as:
compilation of a list of contributors; species scope; and geographical scope. In addition, a timeline for finalization of
the document was set. The group then decided to focus on completing the missing parts of the document, with each
member assuming responsibility to write a specific part. Two hours were dedicated to actual writing, where
significant progress on the Biological Assessment (description of the species) and the Threats sections was achieved.
At the beginning of Day 2, the group jointly reviewed the content compiled during Day 1 and continued with the
writing. Also, an important discussion about compilation of a list of relevant vulture conservation and research
projects took place, where one of the group members took the responsibility to compile this list. In the plenary
session, after the Vulture Guidance group presented the progress from Day 1 and Day 2 a constructive discussion
took place and valuable comments were provided by the audience. The overall conclusion was that the document
was very ambitious and really needed to focus more on biomonitoring and the use of vulture species as
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bioindicators. This required more radical changes of the document, but was well perceived by the Vulture Guidance
group who then discussed how to refocus the work accordingly.
On Day 3, the group dedicated time to restructure the document, narrowing the focus onto biomonitoring species,
significantly reducing the general sections and identifying gaps where support from toxicology experts was needed.
During the last reporting in plenary, the group informed about the changes in the structure of the document and
provided a list of gaps where support was needed. Several of the toxicologists kindly offered support and committed
to help with specific sections of the document.

Topic 3
ERBFacility Proof of Concept Study
Three sessions were held on the Proof of Concept study, lead by Rafael Mateo, Ana López and Rui Lourenço. The aim
was to advance the Proof of Concept on those aspects most related to WG4 and the availability of samples.
During the first working session, the availability of samples for the Proof of Concept (PoC) study (as of 10 October
2020) was presented and discussed (the number of samples available - per species and overall spatial coverage). We
also discussed the engagement of National Coordinators (NCs), the number of national contacts available and ways
to motivate NCs, obtain more contacts and complete coverage gaps. When preparing the final report on the PoC, it
was considered important to evaluate fully the role played by NCs. Paola Movalli (with help from Lee Walker)
explained the number of samples of Common Buzzard required by the Life-Apex project. The group discussed the
advantages and disadvantages of selecting the Tawny Owl as a single focal species for the PoC study, so as to avoid
any further competition (of samples or invested time) with the Life-Apex project. The group went on to discuss
potential constraints relating to the next steps in the work: selecting samples; requesting samples; necropsy capacity
of sample providers; selecting labs for analysis; ensuring appropriate packaging; supporting shipping costs; STSMs to
support the further PoC work. The potential role NCs or other institutions (e.g. Natural History Museums) may play
in the process of shipping samples from providers to labs was discussed further. The group agreed to start preparing
the structure and content of a report on the PoC study with the information already available.
During the second working session, the group discussed the structure and contents for the report on the Proof of
Concept, due to be delivered by the end of Grant Period 4 (originally April 2021, now extended to mid-October
2021). Silvia Espín prepared a First Draft of the Contents and Structure of the Proof of Concept Report for
additional input from participants, and some sections were assigned to people who have agreed to start writing the
text. It was agreed that the report on PoC should include the contributions of the STSMs of Gloria Ramello, Alex
Badry, Laura Monclús, Dragana Boskovic, and Ana López. The participants agreed that the PoC would benefit from
more visibility within the ERBF network and in the website (the need to improve communication).
The group discussed the next steps on the PoC (whenever possible with deadlines):
1. Friendly reminder to NCs and contacts to provide lists of available samples by the end of October;
2. Selection of samples for analysis in the PoC (Tawny Owl and perhaps also Common Buzzard) – by end of
October or beginning of November;
3. Selection of the labs that will be able to analyse the samples from PoC;
4. Request the samples from the providers (National Contacts) – samples should arrive to labs by the end of
2020 (and no later than 10-Jan-2021).
[Note that the above timeline was later extended when it was confirmed by COST that Grant Period 4 was extended
to 18/10/2021, allowing more time for the Proof of Concept work to be delivered]
During the third working session, the group discussed a strategy country-by-country to select missing/new NCs and
motivate current NCs, and also to obtain more contacts within each country. Ana López prepared a list of countries
summarizing the information agreed in the points above. The group further discussed the possibility of only
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requesting Tawny Owl samples to fill specific gaps when next contacting national institutions, in order to reduce
potential workloads and therefore, hopefully, obtain more responses.
Summary of main results presented
NATIONAL COORDINATORS (NC)
 NCs were proposed for 38 out of 43 COST countries (88%)
 31 of the people invited accepted the role as NC (81%), which means that 72% of the countries have a NC
assigned
 21 NCs sent a list of national contacts that may provide samples to ERBF
 215 contacts were provided for 21 countries by the NCs
 45 contacts (from 18 countries) sent a list of available raptor samples
 46 additional contacts (from 24 countries) replied but did not send a list of samples

AVAILABLE SAMPLES (as of 10 October 2020)
 A total of 3071 raptors samples was reported as being currently available
 328 samples had no date; 389 samples were from 1995-2009; 2354 samples were from 2010-2020
 3001 samples were supplied including location information
 2597 samples were allocated to a 100x100 km square
 264 squares (100x100 km) had at least one sample from any species

Further information on sample availability as of 10 October (including maps of samples by country and grid square) is
available in the Proof of Concept Presentation made at the workshop.

Topic 4
Cross-WG framework and output
(bringing together the ERBF ‘blue-print’ – ERBioMS; ERSpecB; ERSamP)
Guy Duke made a Presentation on Cross-Working Group linkages and output.
ERBFacility brings together three Arenas (Fig 1) – the Field Arena which gathers raptor specimens and contextual
field data that can inform interpretation of contaminant findings, the Collections Arena which processes and stores
specimens and samples and enables access to these specimens and samples and all data related to the unique
specimen, and the Analysis Arena which carries out contaminant analyses on the samples and feeds results into
regulatory processes. These three Arenas form an integrated whole that is the Facility.
Figure 1 – ERBFacility: the three Arenas
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The various institutions involved in ERBFacility may perform a number of functions that cross these three Arenas, as
illustrated in Fig 2. That is, an institution may ‘belong’ to more than one Arena.
Figure 2. Roles of Institutions in ERBFacility

According to the ERBFacility Memorandum of Understanding, the expected outputs of ERBFacility for each of the
three Arenas are as follows:
Analysis Arena

Collections Arena

Field Arena

Given the integrated nature of the three Arenas, it will make sense to pull the technical specifications for the three
frameworks, i.e. for ERBioMS, ERSpeB and ERSamp, in a single holistic framework document for the ERBFacility.
Below is an indicative structure for this document, which would serve as key output of the Action:
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Table 1: Indicative structure for the ERBFacility Technical Report
Executive summary
1. Overview of the Facility
1.1. Aim and objectives
1.2. Expected impacts
1.3. Context
1.4. The three key elements of the Facility
1.5. Governance and resources
1.6. Summary of proof of concept
1.7. Next steps
2. The European Raptor Biomonitoring Scheme
2.1. Objectives of the ERBioMS, benefits to researchers/labs
2.2. The Analysis Arena – overview of players across Europe, capabilities, constraints
2.3. Priority species, read across between species
2.4. Priority substances and matrices
2.5. Sample preparation and analytical methods – standards and protocols
2.6. Bringing analytical results to bear for better chemicals management
2.7. Capacity building, addressing constraints
3. The distributed European Raptor Specimen Bank
3.1. Objectives of the ERSpeB, benefits to collections
3.2. The Collections Arena – overview of players across Europe, current capacities,
constraints
3.3. Priority species for collection in relation to ERBioMS
3.4. Gathering, processing and storing specimens – standards and protocols
3.5. Towards a European raptor specimens (meta)database
3.6. Providing for access to specimens for contaminant monitoring, shipping of samples
3.7. Capacity building, addressing constraints
4. The European Raptor Sampling Programme
4.1. Objectives of the ERSamP, benefits to fieldworkers
4.2. The Field Arena – overview of players across Europe, current capacities, constraints
4.3. Priority species for collection in relation to ERBioMS
4.4. Gathering specimens and contextual field data – guidance
4.5. Capacity building, addressing constraints
5. Proof of concept
5.1. Introduction
5.2. Contaminant analyses
5.2.1.Method
5.2.2.Results
5.2.3.Discussion and conclusions
5.3. General findings and lessons learned relating to the operation of the Facility
Annexes
References
Other ERBFacility output includes:
• Peer reviewed papers, posters
• Mission reports
• Meeting reports
• Training school reports
• Guidance documents
• Website including Advice Hub with resources
• Other dissemination materials (policy brief, films, etc.)
• Possible proposals for follow-on activity, e.g. a COST Innovators Grant
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The group discussed the proposed output, with the following points below raised.
Framework technical report













Most of the Report can be drafted based on existing (and forthcoming meeting and mission reports).
The Report should capture all relevant progress since the Scopello meeting of 2006.
The Report should serve as a reference document on which to build future work.
The Report should be demand driven, in terms of what regulators need.
The Report needs to take account of regulators’ concerns around use of biomonitoring data – in terms of
QA/QC, replication, etc.
The Report needs to make a clear case for the relevance of contaminant data arising from raptors – in terms
of human and environmental health.
The Report needs to convey a clear message that the Facility can deliver on a small number of key regulatory
applications, e.g. related to PBT risk assessment, assessment of effectiveness of chemical management
measures, early warning on emerging contaminants, determination of predominant chemical mixtures in the
environment.
Linkages with LIFE APEX are important – we need to define the role that the Facility can play in supporting
any LIFE APEX follow-on.
The Report needs also to address how the Facility and network might be sustained in the longer-term – this
might be more substantially addressed by developing a business plan through a COST Innovators Grant.
Consideration needs to be given to how the Facility can support needs at country level, e.g. supporting
regulators in monitoring of chemical use/misuse.
The PofC team are already starting to structure a report for this, which could be appended to and/or
summarized in the Framework Technical Report.

Other output




Policy brief: we should ask policy makers (EC, ECHA, EFSA, Competent National Authorities) to review our
draft policy brief,
Factsheets: we might consider a series of factsheets for target audiences, e.g. field, collections, analysis
arenas,
We might also consider dissemination to the general public.

Topic 5
Planning for an ERBFacility Action legacy
Guy Duke made a Presentation summarising the expected short-term and longer-term impact of the Action.
According to the ERBFacility Memorandum of Understanding, the expected short-term impacts of the Action are as
follows:
In the Analysis Arena:
•
•
•

a new European capability to carry out pan-European assessments of trends in exposure (and, where
feasible, effects) in raptors for selected contaminants
a new European consensus on priority raptor species and sample matrices for such assessments
clarity on how these assessments can be integrated in to regulatory risk assessments and/or inform
effectiveness evaluation of EU regulations

In the Collections Arena:
•

a new strategic approach towards creation of a distributed European Raptor Specimen Bank to store the
necessary samples to underpin prioritised pan-European assessments
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•
•

greatly enhanced knowledge of and access to these samples and to related contaminant data
better understanding on how to make best use of such samples

In the Field Arena
•

a new strategic European approach to the collection of raptor samples for biomonitoring research

•

enhanced capabilities across Europe to collect samples and relevant contextual data, in accordance with
good practice and following agreed protocols.

Together, these outcomes will:
1. provide a more in-depth view of the level of European capability in raptor biomonitoring
2. show the extent to which this can provide re-assurance that regulations are working properly and deliver
more reliable risk assessments
3. show how to improve this capability and where to transfer expertise across Europe so that more countries
are up to speed.
According to the ERBFacility MoU, the expected longer-term impacts of the Action are as follows:
Scientific impact:
•

better prioritisation of, and facilities and materials for, ecotoxicological research on raptors across Europe,
underpinning next generation biomonitoring and research, with more effective and efficient use of available
time, resources and expertise

Socio-economic impact:
•
•

•

improved ability to assess the effectiveness of chemicals regulation and assess risks of chemicals
earlier identification of emerging contaminant problems, with potential to save many millions (or even
billions) of Euros (see 2.C) in costs associated with contaminant-related impacts on human and wildlife
health
greater awareness of potential exposure of raptors to chemicals and increased capacity to assess effects

The group discussed possible funding options to take forward the Facility. Funding options identified included:






COST Innovators Grant: one year to develop a business plan for the Facility following end of Action (i.e. April
2022-April 2023)
LIFE Integrated Project for longer-term (7-8 years, €10m+) pan-European monitoring (note that some EU
countries, such as Italy, co-finance LIFE projects, making them more viable for beneficiaries)
MSCA Doctoral Training Network: funding for 10+ PhDs over 3-4 years.
INTERREG – this is open not only to government bodies, but also to research institutions and NGOs
Erasmus mobility actions
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PROGRAMME SCHEDULE
Time slot (CEST)
Tuesday 13 October
09:00 – 09:30
09:30 – 10:00

10:00 – 11:00
10:00 – 10:20

10:20 – 10:40

10:40 – 11:00
11:00 – 11:30
11:30 – 13:00
13:00 – 14:30
14:30 – 16:00
14:30 – 15:00

15:00 – 16:00

16:00 – 16:30
16:30 – 17:30

17:30 – 18:00

Wednesday 14 October
09:30 – 10:00
10:00 – 13:00

10:00 – 11:00

11:00 – 11:30
11:30 – 13:00

Activities

Lead and assistants / notes

Connect to Zoom to test if you
have not used it before
Welcome, time to join and
check connections, outline plan
for the workshop
SESSION 1 – Introductory
sessions
TOPIC 1 - Advice Hub work –
presentation and suggestions
from everyone
TOPIC 2 - Vulture guidance
work - presentation and
suggestions from everyone
Split for group work on TOPIC 1
& TOPIC 2
COFFEE BREAK & SOCIAL
Split for group work on TOPIC 1
& TOPIC 2
LONG LUNCH BREAK
SESSION 2 – Proof of Concept
study
Update on TOPIC 3 - Proof of
Concept study - and questions
to be addressed
Split for group work on TOPIC 3
(or more work on TOPICs 1 & 2
for those not involved in TOPIC
3)
COFFEE BREAK & SOCIAL
Split for group work on TOPIC 3
(or more work on TOPICs 1 & 2
for those not involved in TOPIC
3)
SUMMARY OF THE DAY & PLAN
FOR DAY 2

Chris Wernham

Welcome and plan for the day

Chris Wernham and topic leads
(PLENARY)

Session 3 – More work in
groups or alone on TOPIC 1,
TOPIC 2 & TOPIC 3
More work in groups or alone
on TOPIC 1, TOPIC 2 & TOPIC 3
COFFEE BREAK & SOCIAL
More work in groups or alone
on TOPIC 1, TOPIC 2 & TOPIC 3

Chris Wernham

Chris Wernham to Chair
(PLENARY)
Silvia Espín, Pablo Sánchez
Virosta & Chris Wernham
(monitoring section) (PLENARY)
Jovan Andevski (PLENARY)

Break-out groups – TOPIC 1 &
TOPIC 2
PLENARY
Break-out groups – TOPIC 1 &
TOPIC 2

Rafael Mateo & Rui Lourenço
(PLENARY)
Break-out groups – TOPIC 3
(one or more groups) plus
TOPIC 1 & TOPIC 2

Break-out groups – TOPIC 3
(one or more groups) plus
TOPIC 1 & TOPIC 2
Chris Wernham and topic leads
(PLENARY)

Break-out groups – TOPIC 3
(one or more groups) plus
TOPIC 1 & TOPIC 2
Break-out groups – TOPIC 3
(one or more groups) plus
TOPIC 1 & TOPIC 2
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Wednesday 14 October
(Continued)
13:00 – 14:30
14:30 – 16:30

16:30 – 17:00
17:00 – 18:00

Thursday 15 October
09:30 – 10:00
10:00 – 12:30

11:00 – 11:30

12:30 – 14:00
14:00 – 16:30

16:30 – 17:00
17:00 – 18:00
17:00 – 17:15
17:15 – 17:30
17:30 – 17:45
17:45 – 18:00
18:00

LUNCH & SOCIAL
Session 4 – More work on
Proof of Concept (or more
work on TOPICs 1 & 2 for those
not involved in TOPIC 3)
COFFEE & SOCIAL
FEEDBACK ON PROGRESS &
PLANS FOR DAY 3

Rafael Mateo & Rui Lourenço
(PLENARY OR GROUPS AS
REQUIRED)

Chris Wernham and topic leads

Welcome and plans for the final Chris Wernham
day
Session 5 – Sessions on vulture All in plenary
guidance, Proof of Concept and
advice hub labs and licensing
COFFEE & SOCIAL

LUNCH & SOCIAL
Session 6 – Linkages between
the WGs (TOPIC 4) and project
legacy (TOPIC 5)
COFFEE & SOCIAL
SUMMARY, NEXT STEPS, PLANS
FOR REPORTING & CLOSE
Proof of Concept feedback and
next steps
Vultures- feedback and next
steps
Advice hub - feedback and next
steps
Final points and close
WORKSHOP CLOSE

Guy Duke (PLENARY) and
group work if needed

Chris Wernham and topic leads
(PLENARY)
Rui Lourenço et al.
Jovan Andevski et al.
Silvia Espín, Pablo Sánchez
Virosta & Chris Wernham
Chris Wernham

TOPIC LEADS
Topic 1 – Advice Hub – Silvia Espín, Pablo Sánchez Virosta & Chris Wernham (monitoring)
Topic 2 – Vulture guidance – Jovan Andevski
Topic 3 – Proof of Concept – Rafael Mateo, Rui Lourenço & Ana López
Topic 4 – Cross-WG framework (bringing together the ERBF ‘blue-print’ – ERBioMS; ERSpecB; ERSamP) – Guy Duke
Topic 5 – Planning for an ERBFacility project legacy – Guy Duke
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